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What is LiteCard?
LOYALTY

MEMBERSHIPS

Give back to your customers with a digital
loyalty card so they can scan and claim
rewards or points. Showcase promotions,
sales and tiers in your digital loyalty card.

Give value to you members by providing them
special discounts and rewards with partnering
retailers. Digitise physical membership cards
for work site inspections.

GIFT CARDS & COUPONS

IDENTIFICATION PASS

Send regular coupons to your customers and
place gift cards in their wallets so they can use
them on the go. Gift card balances are
updated in real time.

Track and limit downloads to 1 per user. Create
smarter systems with us. Add photos to ID
cards for licenses, employee IDs, student and
staff cards.

TICKETING

THE FUTURE

Enrich the customer experience with
personalized passes. Send notifications for
updates and upcoming events. Automate
ticketing and save on traditional printing costs.

Touch, tap or scan. Technology is evolving
rapidly and we are helping large organizations
innovate and move into a digital space, save
effort and keep ahead of the competition.

Create breathtaking
experiences for your
brand

Why LiteCard?
SECURITY

SCALABILITY

We can limit & track the amount of downloads
per customer/member, put pass downloads
behind a password protected link or integrate
pass downloads into a user portal.

Our servers are based in Australia. We use
AWS, our services are high availability and
made to scale for millions of users or requests.
We support overseas clients too.

ACCESSIBILITY

FLEXIBILITY

We own all the IP that we create. All our
development is completed in Australia. We can
help cater solutions that your in-house IT
teams can manage.

We cater our solution to your specific workflow. Whether you still use AS400 machines or
3rd party providers, we integrate and adapt
our technology to your needs.

CENTRALISED ANALYTICS

CUSTOMER INTELLIGENCE

Know where your customers are shopping. Map
online data with trends to boost your business
efficiency, maximize data driven sales and
understand your business on a deeper level.

Build deeper and effective customer
relationships. Our solutions help you make
better decisions no matter what industry you
are from.

Industry use cases
FOOD & HOSPITALITY
Stamp cards in local coffee shops are becoming a
thing of the past. Many large brand names such as
Boost Juice are choosing a more sustainable and
environmentally friendly option. Aggregate points in
real time in your mobile wallet so you can participate
in loyalty programs even when you forget your card.

EDUCATIONAL
Many universities in America are adapting a secure
digital ID system for staff and students. This is a
more secure option than having traditional plastic
cards. Once cards are lost, they can be used to
access locked areas, where an ID card in your phone
is only accessible to yourself via a passcode or with
face iD.

Australians waste
$70m a year on
unused gift cards
SHAPE THE FUTURE OF CX

Industry use cases
EVENTS & TICKETING
Save money and reduce your environmental footprint by
giving customers the option to add tickets/passes to their
mobile wallet. These passes can contain a barcode or QR
code. Our solution does not re-invent the wheel, we
enhance existing workflows to offer more.

SHOPPING & GIFT VOUCHERS
A large majority of Gift Cards are not redeemed yearly as
they are either lost, stolen or forgotten. Having an Apple
Wallet or Google Pay integration allows shoppers to have a
more streamlined and convenient experience when visiting
your stores.

Industry use cases
UNIONS & CLUBS
Add value to your memberships by providing a digital service that allows users to show their
membership affiliation from the convenience of their phone if they forget their wallet or clunky cards.
Membership cards can be sent out in batches or your system can alert our service in real-time to
send out cards.
When a member pays for their most recent fees, our system can send an email or SMS with a
digital pass download link for Android or Apple devices. This download link can expire in a
configurable time and the download amount can be restricted.

WORK ID PASSES
A majority of work ID passes can be integrated into your mobile wallet. Our solution supports
NFC/RFID and unique employee/staff barcodes can be included in mobile IDs.
If a staff leaves or needs to be removed from the system, our solution can expire their card from their
wallet and flag it in your system.

Did you know?
APPLE WALLET WAS THE MOST ADAPTED
TECHNOLOGY FROM 2019-2020

CREATE HIGHER STANDARDS
MAKE MEMBERSHIP CONVENIENT
DRIVE COMPETITIVE INNOVATION
EHANCE SECURITY & IDENTIFICATION

hello@litecard.com.au
+61 3 9010 6080

Make your move
with LiteCard today.
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